2020 Summer Classes

40 SOUTH BARTLETT STREET
MEDFORD, OREGON 97501

(541) 772-8118
www.roguegallery.org

2020 ADULT CLASSES

Plein Air at Lone Pine Ranch
with Silvia Trujillo

Intro to Monotype Printmaking
with Ashley Clasby

Beginning through advanced painters welcome.
All mediums welcome.
Saturday, June 20, 9 am–3 pm

All skill levels welcome.
Tuesday–Friday, July 21–24, 9 am–12 pm

Experience painting and drawing in the great
outdoors. Enjoy painting the beautiful surroundings
of Alpacas at Lone Pine Ranch in Eagle Point,
Oregon. Landscape artist Silvia Trujillo will guide
you in depicting the beauty of the landscape, creating
interesting compositions, and capturing a moment in
time. Please bring a lunch and light snack, if desired.

Create unique works of art using the process of
monotype printmaking. In this course students will
learn about the history and processes of monotype
printmaking and will define their unique artistic style.

All skill levels welcome. All mediums welcome.
Wednesday–Friday, July 29–31, 9 am– 2pm

MEMBERS $125 NON-MEMBERS $145

Stimulate your creative and intuitive abilities making
mandalas. The mandala, or circle, is one of the
oldest metaphysical symbols of humankind and the
simplest! Students will create a variety of mandalas in
different media. These mandalas will form the basis
to create a final acrylic painting on canvas.

MATERIALS LIST

MEMBERS $125 NON-MEMBERS $145,

MEMBERS $95 NON-MEMBERS $120

MATERIALS LIST

MATERIALS LIST

REGISTER
HERE
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Making Mandalas—Journey to the
Center of the Soul
with Pravina McClure

2020 YOUTH CLASSES
Mixed Media & Painting Exploration
with Samar Dawisha
Ages 6–10
Tuesday-Friday, July 7–10, 9 am–12 pm
Students will explore and experiment with a wide
variety of materials such as watercolors, tempera
paint, oil pastels and collage.
MEMBERS $110 NON-MEMBERS $130

Tie-Dye with Samar Dawisha
Ages 11–14
Tuesday–Friday, July 7–10, 1:30 pm–4:30 pm

Art 360° with Tia McKenzie
Ages 11–14
Tuesday–Friday, July 14–17, 1:30 pm–4:30 pm
Students will explore new materials each day of the
week. Projects will include drawing, painting, clay,
paper maché, mixed media, collage, glass fusion,
beading and mosaics. By the end of the week
students will have hands-on experience with a wide
range of exciting materials. Join us to experience art
360°!
MEMBERS $110 NON-MEMBERS $130

Does your child love tie-dye? Then this is the class
for them! Students will practice a variety of tie-dye
techniques including sustainable dying processes.
The Rogue Gallery & Art Center will provide unique
items to dye or students can bring their own to create
awesome wearable art!
Items you can bring: any white cotton item (bags,
shoes, clothing or fabric).

MORE
YOUTH
CLASSES

MEMBERS $110 NON-MEMBERS $130

ALL MATERIALS PROVIDED

REGISTER
HERE

Explore Printmaking
with Ashley Clasby
Ages 7–10
Tuesday–Friday, July 14–17, 9 am–12 pm
Students will learn how to create works of art using
monotype printmaking. Monotypes are created by
applying the paint or ink directly onto the plate, then
pressed against the paper to create a single print.
Monotypes are a great introduction to printmaking
and a very expressive art form.
MEMBERS $110 NON-MEMBERS $130

Family & Friends Art Day
All ages welcome.
Every Second Saturday of the month,
12 pm–2 pm, June 13, July 11 and August 8
Come create, explore and enjoy discovering art at the
Rogue Gallery & Art Center the second Saturday of
each month. Create interesting art projects in the
Rogue Studio and explore our Main, Community, and
Members’ Gallery spaces with an art scavenger hunt
the whole family will enjoy! All children must be
accompanied by an adult.
REGISTRATION REQUIRED. NO CHARGE
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2020 YOUTH CLASSES

THREE WEEK FASHION SERIES

Fashion Figure—Week 1
with Pravina McClure

Fashion Illustration—Week 2
with Pravina McClure

Fashion Runway—Week 3
with Pravina McClure

This is the first week of a 3 part series
highlighting art and fashion.
Ages 10–17
Tuesday–Friday, August 4-7, 9 am–12 pm

This is the second week of a 3 part series
highlighting art and fashion.
Ages 10–17
Tuesday–Friday, August 11–14, 9 am–12 pm

This is the third week of a 3 part series highlighting
art and fashion.
Ages 10–17
Tuesday–Friday, August 18–21, 9 am–12 pm

In Week 1, Fashion Figure, students will paint and
draw the costumed figure. They will learn how to
light and set up different poses. They will learn
proportion and measurements as they relate to figure
drawing and fashion illustration. Daily drawings
and paintings will include technical studies to quick
dramatic sketches, to coloring and/or painting longer
poses with more detail, and ad design. This is a
great opportunity for aspiring artists to explore their
creativity with the human figure.

In Week 2, Fashion Illustration, students will learn
to use a themed inspiration for creating mini fashion
collections. Students will learn how to draw a fashion
figure working creatively with model templates
and photographs. Students will select a themed
inspiration for designing their mini collection, using
a variety of art mediums to express themselves. The
end of the last class will feature a mini presentation
of everyone’s work for each other, parents and
friends..

In Week 3, Fashion Runway, students will collaborate
using various materials to create a fashion piece for
each student to wear in a final runway show for each
other, parents and friends. Students will make and
design their own garment out of fabric and paper
products. Everyone will have access to a variety of
art supplies for decorating their garment. Students
will give a description of their garment for the final
presentation.

MEMBERS $110 NON-MEMBERS $130
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MEMBERS $110 NON-MEMBERS $130

MEMBERS $110 NON-MEMBERS $130

All Three Weeks:
MEMBERS $295 NON-MEMBERS $350

ALL MATERIALS PROVIDED

REGISTER
HERE

2020 INSTRUCTORS
Jenny Calaba works with sculpture and
installation, combining ceramic and glass
to create fantastical entities. She has taught
youth at the Rogue Gallery for over six years.
She has exhibited her work in Oregon and
Southern California.

Pravina McClure trained with the

Russian Master Semyon Bilmes. Specializing
in painting with foundations and fantasy.
Ms. McClure describes her teaching style as
creative classical with a touch of whimsy.
She taught art at Sacred Heart Catholic
School to students k-8th grades and in
collegiate settings.

Tia McKenzie has been teaching art

Ashley Clasby took art classes at

for thirteen years. She has taught preschool
through adults in classes at Tigard High
School, Rogue Gallery and Art Center, SOU
Youth programs, and Sacred Heart Catholic
School. She received her BA in drawing,
painting, and printmaking from Portland
State University and received her teaching
masters from Lewis and Clark College.
Currently, she teaches art at St. Mary’s School
in Medford.

Samar Dawisha was born in Basra,
Iraq and lived in Baghdad as a child. She is
a painter, printmaker, and sculptor. Samar
has taught art at middle & high schools in
the Rogue Valley, SOU Youth programs, the
Schneider Museum of Art and The Rogue
Gallery in Medford. She has also exhibited
her work nationwide.

Silvia Trujillo is an artist and art

Rogue Gallery as a child, which inspired her
to pursue art and education. She studied
printmaking and fiber arts at University
of Oregon where she received her BA in
printmaking. She has a teaching credential
from SOU. She currently teaches at Sacred
Heart School in Medford.

instructor in Northern California and
Oregon. She has over 20 years of experience
in fine art study, painting, and teaching.
She is a master colorist, emphasizing
color relationships and works in both
impressionistic and realistic styles.

Rogue Gallery classes & workshops follow the Covid 19 Guidelines given by the State of Oregon.
Indoor class sizes are limited to accomodate social distancing.
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QUESTIONS?
Contact Sandy O’Neill, Eduction Program Manager
(541) 772-8118
sandy@roguegallery.org

